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Lost &
Found

Begin your journey through the museum on
the upper level. Check out the
4D Special Effects Theater or
the shows in the Stargazer’s
Planetarium.

4D Special Effects

After arriving on the lower level
at the end of the Walk Through
History, continue your experience
by checking out the many exhibits
in Palm Plaza or enjoy a variety of
scheduled events.
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The Walk Through History is a one-way, self-guided
tour that slowly winds downhill, finishing on the
lower level.
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ENTRANCE

Photography, videotaping, or recording of any kind
for commercial purposes is prohibited. In addition, live
streaming or other recording of films or videos featured
at the Creation Museum for social media purposes or for
other uses is prohibited, due to copyright restrictions.
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Need a stroller, wheelchair, or electric scooter? Head to
Guest Services to rent any of these items for the day.
Rentals are first come, first served.
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Creation

Here are a few things you might need to
know for your visit. If at any time you have
a question or need assistance, our guest
services team is always ready to help.
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Welcome to the
Creation Museum!
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Your ticket is valid for two consecutive days. Upgrade
your ticket at Guest Services to a combo ticket or
annual combo pass, which includes admission to the
Ark Encounter.
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Hear from world-class creation apologetics speakers,
join in hands-on workshops, or laugh and sing along to a
musical adventure.
See the weekly schedule for more information about
events going on during your visit.
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Main Exhibits
The Walk Through History is the
centerpiece of the Creation Museum,
featuring scientific and biblical answers
for the world we live in. Using the
Bible as your starting point, travel back
6,000 years to the dawn of creation in
the Six Days Theater. Then experience
the true timeline of the universe as it
unfolds through the 7 C’s of History.
Last entry 1 hour before closing.
Plan 2–3 hours.

Offering sandwiches and
wraps, salads, soups and
Noah’s all-beef chili, along with
hamburgers, fries, and more.

Palm Café (lower level)
Enjoy a variety of delicious
pizzas, grilled sandwiches,
soups, and snacks.

In Six Days
Experience a state-of-the-art Special
Effects Theater with cutting-edge 4D
technology and a spectacular new
program upholding the truth of God’s
Word beginning in Genesis.

Shows

Restrooms

First Aid

Family Restroom

Elevator

Nursing Room

Stairs

Emergency Exit

Food Venues

Stargazer’s Planetarium
Purchase tickets at Guest Services

The Last Adam

Terrace Grill

(outdoor terrace)
Enjoy a grilled hot dog or brat
while enjoying the garden view.

Noah’s Coffee &
Ice Cream (upper level)
Uncle Leroy’s Fudge
(upper & lower levels)

See schedule insert for showtimes and locations.

Sit back and be amazed by
the vividly realistic images
displayed upon a 30-footdiameter dome, allowing
stargazers to travel anywhere
in the universe. Learn from
scientists and astronomers as
they explain how the night sky
confirms God’s Word.

DVD Available
in Bookstore

Dragon Hall Bookstore
Explore dinosaurs and dragons in this
medieval-themed environment. Browse
through a wide range of books, gifts,
and other mementos that will help
you remember your experience at the
Creation Museum for years to come.

Enhanced museum tour available. Visit
CreationMuseum.org/tour or dial (859) 394-6048 on
your smart phone. (Minutes and data charges may apply.)
Para leer y escuchar el tour en español visita
CreationMuseum.org/tour/es
For guests who are blind or have low vision, please ask
at the Guest Services Center about tactile and largeprint offerings.

Bypass Route

After Adam’s sin, mankind needed a Redeemer—the
last Adam—Jesus Christ. Hear the gospel as Christ’s
birth, death, resurrection, and ultimate return are
shared in this clear and powerful presentation.

Dining Venues
Noah’s Café (upper level)

4D Special
Effects Theater

Catastrophe

Aliens: Fact or Fiction?

Created Cosmos

Is there life on other planets?
Did your neighbor really see
a UFO? Are there answers in
the Bible? Travel the universe
to find out.

Journey through the cosmos
to experience God’s handiwork
illustrated with breathtaking
images and stunning
comparison.

If you or a member of your party is sensitive to loud
noises, please stop by the Guest Services Center for
assistance.
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Be sure to pick up a parking pass at any ticketing location.

Ark Encounter
Visit our sister attraction, the Ark Encounter, at a
discounted rate when you upgrade to a combo
ticket! The Ark Encounter, featuring
the bigger-than-imagination ark, is
located just 45 minutes south
on Interstate 75.
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(Entrance inside museum)

Bus
Parking
Lot B

Parking Shuttle
Drop-Off/Pick-Up

Museum
Entrance

Terrace Grill

Zip Line & Canopy
Adventure Tours

Eden Animal
Experience

Trail
Entrance

Camel Rides
Pavilion 4

Rain Forest

Botanical
Gardens
Koi
Pond

Pavilion 2
Pavilion 3

Pavilion 1

Eden Animal Experience
Fall in love with wallabies, coatis,
a zorse, a zonkey, and more in our
zoo. Of course, you wouldn’t want
to leave without a camel ride!

Mining Sluice

Carnivorous
Bog Garden

Ticketing
Parking Shuttle
Pick-Up/Drop-Off

Botanical Gardens
The Creation Museum’s
beautifully themed gardens and
three-acre lake invite guests
to enjoy a mile of paved and
accessible trails. Cross over five
bridges and view a variety of
waterfalls as you explore the
beauty of God’s creation all
around you.

Included with general admission.
All outside activities are weather
permitting.

Eden Animal Experience is
included with general admission.
All outside activities are weather
permitting.

Entrance
Parking
Lot A

Zip Line and Canopy
Adventure Tours
Soar across thousands of feet of zip
lines reaching speeds up to 45 mph and
8 stories in the air! Try the exhilarating
Dragon’s Descent free fall (a near
50-foot descent) or test your balance
on the Raptor’s Nest Aerial Challenge
Park! Fun for all ages!

Limited availability. Purchase your
tickets at Guest Services.

Mining Sluice
Pan for beautiful gems at our
Cedarville University Mining
Company Sluice. As you pan a bag
of dirt, you will uncover your own
gemstones and then identify them
while learning about geology.
All outside activities are weather
permitting.

Find More Answers . . .
The Creation Museum answers numerous questions about the
creation of the world and biblical history, but there is so much
more to learn! Continue your journey and explore thousands of
articles and videos at:

AnswersInGenesis.org/creation
CreationMuseum.org
98-0-023 1809

an attraction of Answers in Genesis

CreationMuseum.org

